Call to Order

Roll Call

Approval of Minutes
Wednesday, January 30th, 2013.

Public Announcements
Please note: Members of the public are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or respond to items during public announcements.

Senate Announcements

Trustee Announcements

Internal Committee Reports

External Committee Reports

Consent Calendar

Business

1. INFORMATION
   Title: Field Hours and Office Hours
   *This item is to remind each senator of the points they have accumulated.*
   Presenter: Pablo Zamorano
   Time Limit: 5 Minutes

2. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION
   Title: Spring into Green
   *This item is to have the senate endorse Spring into Green.*
   Presenter: Daniel Kim
   Time Limit: 15 Minutes

3. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
   Title: Vision and Action Plan
   *This item is to introduce the VAP for committees and shared governances.*
   Presenter: Daniel Kim
   Time Limit: 15 Minutes
4. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/ACTION
   Title: DASB Election Committee
   This item is to assign people to the DASB Election Committee.
   Presenter: Pablo Zamorano
   Time Limit: 5 Minutes

Public Announcements
Please note: Members of the public are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or respond to items during public announcements.

Senate Announcements

Adjournment